
Fiscal Year 2020 
A Citizen Centric Report  

Mission 
To enhance the quality of life in our diverse 
community by providing opportunities for life-
long learning, by creating spaces and opportu-
nities to connect and engage, and by fostering 
a love of reading and commitment to literacy.   

Vision 
To build a solid reputation, increase overall participation, and unite 
residents by being so connected to communities that the library 
becomes everyone's first and best choice for life-long learning; 
seen as a necessary and important community asset; and a com-
munity destination and gathering place. 
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Perseverance During a Pandemic 
In this time of uncertainty with the Covid-19 pandemic, we find ourselves in the throes of the new normal. The Joeten-Kiyu Public Li-
brary continues to serve the CNMI in innovative ways by providing access to free library programs and services during/after school/
work hours in order to enhance island-wide efforts to promote literacy to emerging readers, encourage life-long reading for pleasure, 
teach critical information literacy skills, and provide access to technology that meets the 21st century education standard.   
 
Since the lockdown in March 2020, the JKPL along with the assistance of numerous community partners and donors has actively 
provided free books to our most underserved community from Bookmobile outreach efforts; provided free access to virtual learning 
resources; conducted in-person Early Literacy and Children’s Read Aloud /Story exploring classes in partnership with the Northern 
Marianas Humanities Council’s Motheread/Fatheread CNMI; updated and overhauled our website www.cnmilib.org to efficiently and 
effectively promote the library’s digital resources; provided access to our online catalog of over 109,000  library items and over 1,000 
bestselling e-books through Baker &Taylor Axis 360;  provided access to leading research databases Ebscohost and Gale Cengage; 
provide online tutorials for Covid-19 preparedness, mental health care, and community classes in Joeten-Kiyu Public Library Niche 
Academy portal; provided free wifi access both inside and outside the JKPL facility; provided curbside pick up services; reference 
help; study cubicles for students and adults; information technology center with printing and scanning services for workforce develop-
ment; virtual and in-person classes on Applied Digital Skills for teens and adults; distributed Summer Reading Program Packages to 
Go complete with books, school supplies, reading activities, and hand sanitizers to more than a 1,000 registered families in our Sum-
mer Reading Program on Saipan, Tinian, and Rota; held community cultural classes on the “Basics of How to Use the Talaya;”  was a 
temporary application center for Pandemic Unemployment  Assistance/FPUC for the community; promoted partnership efforts by par-
ticipating in the 2020 Liberation Day Motorcade with the Bookmobile and partnered with planning and presenting digital literacy at the 
7th Annual Women’s Virtual Summit.  
 
Aside from suffering extension damage to Super Typhoon Yutu in 2018, the JKPL continues to work proactively with FEMA in restor-
ing the library back to pre-Super Typhoon Yutu condition.   

Strategic 
Goals 

1. Literate CNMI 
2. 21st Century Skills 
3. Maintain and Update the CNMI State      

Library Infrastructure 
Opened in December 1991, the Joeten-Kiyu Public 
Library (JKPL), also CNMI State Library (CNMISL), 
is the only public library located in Saipan. As the 
designated State Library Administrative Agency 
(SLAA), JKPL oversees the technical aspects of 
library operations for the Antonio C. Atalig Memorial 
Library on Rota (RPL) and Tinian Public Library 
(TPL), in collaboration with the respective mayors of 
both municipalities, leveraging both annual CNMI 
government appropriations and federal funds       
primarily from the Institute of Museum and Library 
Services (IMLS). NMI PL 7-18 established the     
Commonwealth Library Council and Joeten-Kiyu 
Public Library as the CNMI State Library.  
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“Communities thrive at your public library” 

PERFORMANCE 
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Performance 
PERFORMANCE 

835posts 
125,747engagements 

www.cnmilib.org 
4,457 visitors to our  
Joeten-Kiyu Public Library  
Website. 
1,879 toddlers, children,  
teens, and adults who       
participated in the summer 
reading program. 

2,000free books            
distributed to the community 
via Bookmobile. 

*Decrease in FY2020 statistics is due to Covid-19 pandemic which resulted in CNMI 
government shutdown. 
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Joeten-Kiyu Public Library 
Major developments of JKPL’s FY 2020 
Budget include the following:  

• Personnel budget allocated 
$531,455.00 for 16 employees and     
furloughing 8 employees. The need to 
maintain core staff to address             
perennial “understaffing” in direct      
correlation to increased patron traffic 
and overwhelming workload have been 
a challenge this past fiscal year. With 
the Covid-19 pandemic, library          
programs and services have been    
limited in order to meet their safe       
implementation. With the current line of 
reduced staff and budget, statistics    
indicates JKPL will meet challenges in       
efficiency, customer care, and           
systematic  compilation of performance 
indicators in line with CNMI State     
Library LSTA Strategic 5-Year Program 
Goals:   Literate CNMI, 21st Century 
Skills, and Maintain and Upgrade the 
CNMISL Technology Infrastructure. 

• In light of decreased operational     
budget, the JKPL operations is affected 
significantly. Until such funding is made 
available, JKPL plans to take an        
aggressive fundraising campaign,     
increase grant submissions, strengthen 
partnerships, cost share library         
facilities, programs and services in    
order to offset  decreased funding. 

• PL 20-67 (HB 20-173) appropriated 
$46,368.00 in operations for 2020 
JKPL. The requested amount is primari-
ly utilized to pay for Utility,  to help de-
fray JKPL’s telecommunication E-Rate 
share as well as cover the bare mini-
mum for our daily operations. 

• Utilities budget: We are keeping our 
utilities allocation at $80,629.00. 

Description Personnel Operations Total 

General Fund (PL-21-8) $531,455  $60,964  $592,419  

Revolving Fund-Fees $0  $8,774.54  $8,775  

Education Tax Credit $0  $18,900.82  $18,901  

IMLS Competitive Grant $67,128  $12,452  $79,580  

IMLS Technology Grant $18,580 $19,421 $38,001 
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Future Outlook 
As we look back at the 29 years since the opening of the 
Joeten-Kiyu Public Library and our dedication to providing and promoting 
literacy and free access to information in the CNMI, we face challenges— many of 
which relate to an increase in the demand for library services and programs.  
 
Now, more than ever, with the rise of the Covid-19 pandemic  leading to an economic 
downturn of the CNMI and around the world,  the JKPL’s significant challenges in-
clude the following: staffing shortages, budget cuts, reduced work hours, all while re-
sponding to the needs of the community for an increase in Information and Technolo-
gy services. 
 
We continue to strengthen our current partnerships and forge new ones in order to 
provide sustainable programs and services for the CNMI.  In compliance with the Of-
fice of the Governor’s Covid-19 Task Force, the JKPL continues to adjust our daily 
operations to meet the needs for the CNMI. Furthermore, the JKPL plans to continue 
Bookmobile outreach services; increase virtual learning resources and programs; as 
well as look to alternate funding sources for revenue via increased grant applications 
and educational tax credit from community donors.    
 
As we provide access to information for the CNMI, our commitment to public service 
and our community partners/patrons, will continue to guide us. We humbly thank the 
Office of the Governor, the Friends of the JKPL, the numerous donors/sponsors both 
private and public, our community partners, our volunteers, and most especially the 
community for your  patronage and support.  
 

Goals and Programs for 2021: 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR               
INTEREST IN THE  JOETEN-KIYU 

PUBLIC LIBRARY 
We welcome your comments on how we 
can make this report more informative 

for our readers. 
Please send your comments to: 

 
ADDRESS:  Joeten-Kiyu Public Library 
     P.O. Box 501092-CK 
              Saipan, MP 96950 
 

EMAIL: cnmistatelibrary@gmail.com 
PHONE: (670) 235-7323 (READ) 
FAX: (670) 235-7550 

Stay connected at Joeten-
Kiyu Public Library Instagram: 
@joetenkiyupubliclibrary                  
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